Sensitivity to grammatical gender was investigated in 22 Russian-speaking aphasic patients, compared with young controls. Experiment 1 used a cued shadowing paradigm to assess gender priming (facilitation and/or inhibition of lexical access by a prenominal modifier with congruent, incongruent or neutral gender). Experiment 2 used a grammaticality judgment paradigm with similar stimuli. Normals showed significant interactions between gender and priming in Experiment 1 (facilitation for feminine and neuter nouns but not for masculines) and Experiment 2 (larger effects of context on feminine and neuter nouns) that we interpret as a Markedness Effect. Patients showed significant priming in Experiment 1 and above-chance accuracy in Experiment 2, but failed to show reduced effects for the least-marked masculine gender (the Markedness Effect) in either experiment. Context effects were not related to specific aphasic symptoms or subtypes in either experiment. However, canonical correlation revealed differential effects of specific aphasic symptoms on judgment accuracy (false alarms vs. misses). We conclude that knowledge of grammatical gender is spared in Russian aphasics, but gender processing is deviant. A possible model to account for these differences is discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Effects of grammatical gender on lexical access, or gender priming, have been demonstrated across several languages and tasks: in Italian using picture naming (Bentrovato, Devescovi, D'Amico et al., 1999) , cued shadowing (repetition of an auditory word target -Bates, Devescovi, Hernandez et al., 1996) and gender monitoring (classification of noun targets as masculine or feminine - Bates et al., 1996) ; in French using auditory lexical decision and gating (Grosjean, Dommergues, Cornu et al., 1994) ; in German using picture naming (Hillert and Bates, 1996; Jacobsen, 1999) and cross-modal visual naming (Jacobsen, 1999); in Spanish using picture naming and semantic judgment (Wicha, Bates, Hernandez et al., 1997) ; in Russian using cued shadowing (Akhutina, Kurgansky, Polinsky et al., 1999) , reading time (Taraban and Kempe, 1999) and a forced-choice gender agreement task for verbs (Taraban and Kempe, 1999) . All these results indicate that prenominal modifiers embedded in a short auditory phrase or a longer sentence context can prime the nouns they modify. Specifically, modifiers matching in grammatical gender can facilitate lexical
